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epth gives Morris some pleasantquestions

juries hit
From staff reports

Injuries, which contributed to
North Carolina's fading finish during
the 1931 football season, have hit ear-

ly this year.
Alan Burrus, a senior from Shelby,

underwent surgery Sunday as & result
of a knee injury suffered in the first
quarter of the Vanderbilt game.

"Alan tore the medial collateral lig-

ament in his right knee, which is the
opposite knee of the one he injured
against Virginia last year," orthopedic
surgeon Dr. Timothy Taft said. "He's
played his last game for UNC."

All-Americ- an offensive guard
David Dreschler, still hobbling on a
sprained ankle throughout the Van-

derbilt game, is listed as a starter for
Saturday's Army game.

But UNC coach Dick Crum an-

nounced Sunday that tailback Kelvin
Bryant and cornerback Greg Poole
would not play against Army. Bryant,
who gained just 27 yards Saturday, is
still bothered by a sprained ankle he
suffered in preseason drills. He carried
the ball only once following the first
Quarter.

. Already five potential starters have
been named. But the list doesn't stop.
Seniors Craig Sheridan, D'Arcy Carroll,
and Neil Alderman and junior- - Robbie
Bach must be added to the list. All have
had varsity experience and all have had a
steady diet of tournaments this summer.

In addition to the returnees, two trans-
fers from the South Eastern Conference
and a freshman will be looking to make
their presence felt.

Morris said Wayne Heara, a native
North Carolinian, is a shoe-i-n for a start-
ing spot. He won't be eligible to play until
the spring and, as a result, will miss some
good fall tournaments, but Heara will be
good and ready on January i. As a.
freshman at Mississippi, he went 27-- 3 and
lost a good match in the NCAA tourna-
ment.

Another native Tar Heel who somehow,
found his way into the SEC, Jay Pullium,
returns home via Auburn and has shown
improvement since he has been in Chapel
Hill. .'

The lone freshman recruited on this
year's team is Eddie Stewart, a home-
grown product from Burlington. Morris"
said Stewart has a lot of potential and
could contend for a starting spot.

Rounding out the fall roster are
Jonathan Coss a walk-o- n freshman
Jim Sigmund, John Van Houghton and
Ed Cox, all members of last year's junior
varsity team who were selected in fall
tryouts.

Given the above it is easy to
stand what Morris will be facing. He said
the lineup will probably change every
match to give everyone an equal shot un-

til the ACC tournaments start. At that
time the lineup will have to be set in
order for tournament seedings to be
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"All our guys play so even,'' Morris
said. "How do you select one over the
other? I have six established seniors plus I
have to consider the fact that we have
youngsters vitaT to our program's future
that need experience. How do they get
it?"

. In the past Coach Don Skakle played
his seniors. On the other hand, Morris
said his approach was more open.

"If I have a freshman that can beat a
senior, IH play him. That's the part of
coaching that's tough," he said.

There is no dismay in Morris' voice
when he speaks of the tough coaching
year ahead. Quite to the contrary he is en-

couraged and looking forward to the:
coming season.

"A year ofexperience for our returnees
will make us stronger," Morris said. "If
the boys play up to their potential we
should be stronger at the top and I expect
a solid year from the lower half of the
lineup."...

Carolina didn't come close to beating
Duke or Clemson last year, losing 9--0 and
7-- 2, but this year things could change
despite the fact that both teams will again
have good depth.

"The possibility exists (to win the
ACQ and we could lose," Morris said,
"but maybe we can give a fight for the
top spot. It's a tough conference to win."

Under Skakle, UNC enjoyed consider-
able success, winning the ACC team title
nine consecutive years, 1970-7-8, but with
the death of Skakle in 1980 the program
stalled. That's all changing now, how-
ever, since Morris has the program on a
steady progression back to prominence.

"My goal is a good solid program,"
Morris said. "I want a competitive team
year after year, not necessarily an ACC
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"I didn't think Kelvin was full
speed in the second half so that's why
we didn't use him," Crum said. "It
wouldn't have been fair to him to let
him play at half speed. Plus, he could
have hurt himself more."

Greg Poole did not suit up for the
Vanderbilt game because of a pulled
hamstring. He will be replaced by
sophomore Larry James against Ar-

my.

Chris Ward, a senior linebacker for
the 1 lth-rank- ed Tar Heels, was named
as one of the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference Defensive Plavers of the Week.
Linebacker"Andy "Hendel, a junior at
N.C. State, was named the co-win- ner

for the week.
Ward, from Cincinnati, had 11 solo

tackles and two assists in North
Carolina's- - 34-1- 0 victory over Vander-
bilt on Saturday. He also caused two
fumbles.

The weekly selections of players of
the week in the conference are made
by a special committee of the Atlantic
Coast Sports Writers Association. -

half-milli-on dollars in salary each week.
In Cleveland alone, the economy will

lose about six million for every home
Browns game that is lost to the strike.
One suburban bar owner said he will lose
up to $3,000 just on Monday nights,
when ABC normally televises a game.

In three skyscrapers in midtown
Manhattan, there was a type of gambling
going on. Network sports officials were
scurrying to plug the scheduling holes.
After toying with and then apparently
dropping the idea of moving top college
football games from Saturday to Sunday,
CBS said it will have a program on the
strike this Sunday and then show
highlights of the last Super Bowl.

NBC said it will broadcast two Cana-
dian Football League games instead of its
scheduled NFL games on Sunday, and
ABC said it will substitute movies on
Monday night.

Around the ' league, various players
were " saying ' they " hoped' thar 'people'
understood why they were striking for a
fair share of the profits instead of blam-

ing them for being greedy while they earn
an average of nearly $90,000 a year.

outside DTH offices In the Carolina Union
run at least twice.

COMING EVENTS

Atstsuloe Fraluaaa Campers. The long-await- reunion
will be 6 pjn. Sunday at the Forest Theater. Please contact the
Y office if you are coming so well know how much filet
mignon to buy. The cost is SZ

CMewrs The Fantasy aad Sdeecc Fiction dob wul meet
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Union. Check schedule for room.
This is the Great Planning meeting: cons, films, picnic, more.
All fans and neo-fa- are invited to attend, socialize and get in-

volved.
La Terufla, d dub espanot de conversacion se reunira los

viernes a hs 4 p.m. en "He's Not Here". Todos son
Uenvenidos para divertir se mientras haslsndo espanoL

ABS Career Phuadeg Coaunfttee meeting at 4:30 pjn.
Thursday in T--7 New Carrou.

The ABS Pocky Committee will hold s meeting at 4:30 p.m.
Thursday in room 200 Old Carroll.

The Fetowshh ef Christiee Athletes win meet at 8:30 pjn.
Thursday in the Union. Come see the Last Globetrotter.

There wffl be a meeting of the Caiee as V. tatwaflo I Af-fst- rs

Committee, at 7 Thursday on the second floor of Y
Building. Anyone Interested is invited to attend.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

NTE (Nattoaai Teacher's Ersmlanfine) Spsdalty Area
Tests, Oct. 30. Applications must be received by Sept. 27 in
Princeton, N.J.. with $30 fee. Late registranVm until Oct 4
costs S12 extra. Please note: NTE has been revised this year.
Specialty Area and Core Battery Tests are now given on dif-

ferent dates. Be sure to register for the correct test. Applica-

tions available in 101 Nash HaB. For more information about
certifkatkm requirements, contact the School of Education.

VAT (Veterinary Aptitade Test). Oct 23, Raleigh. Applica-
tions most be received by Sept 27 in N.Y. with $20 fee. Ap-
plications and more information available in 201-- D Steele
Building and 101 Nash Hall. y,.

Want to work with the Corg Bowt Tooraanat? Come to
the mandatory meeting 7 pjn. Tuesday in the Union. Call JuSe
ai 933-43- 81 for more information.

Get your de&dous fried dtickea box roaches for the Carolina
Army football game from Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority this

Saturday from 10-1- 1 a.m. at three convenient locations: the
Kappa Alpha Theta House, 227 E. Rosemary St., Wilson
Library and the Campus Y court For only S3 you get fried
chicken, potato salad, a roll and cookies. Advanced ticket sales
only: for information call 967-916- 6. Then come by the Theta
House from 10 at. in - 2 p.m. ror our "An You Can Eat" Pan-

cake Brunch. You get aU of the yummy pancakes you can eat,
phis sausage, juice and syrup for only $2.50. Proceeds from
both events will go to the Hemophilia Foundation, the 1982
Sigma Chi Derby Week Charity. See you there.

. The New Wei is the Campus Wellness Resource Center, and
its purpose is to promote positive health in the university
population. It will be staffed Monday to Friday by trained peer
educators. Our hours this fall are 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Monday, 10
a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, 10 ton. - 4 p.m. Wednesday, 10
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Thursday, 10 ajn. -- 1 p.m. Friday. The New
Wdl offers drop-i- n peer consultations and welcomes all to visit
our browsing library and lounge. The New Well phone Dumber
is942-WEL-

Ho&tfc Wdght Maaageaetae Workshop: Eating to live

rather than living to eat is the focus of this four consecutive
week positive life-styl- e behavior group. Enrollment is limited to
UNC students less than 25 pounds overweight. Group time:
Mondays, October 5, 9:30-1-1 a.m. Screening interview re-

quired. ter before Friday by calling Student Health
Service, 966-228- 1, extension 275.

Has the drinking of a friend or relative affected your per-

sonal life? Want to meet and talk to others in your situation?
We wffl be forming an AJ Aaea group for more in-

formation, ca3 942-006- 7 or 933-939- 3.

Are yea turning into a haaaa abwm dock? Time Manage-
ment Group, September 22 and 29, 7-- 9 p.m., can help you get
control of your time and your Bfe. Learn to plan schedules,
avoid time-wasti- behavior, and develop a new, creative
titude toward the use of time. Call the Student Development &
Counseling Center, 962-217- 5 or drop by Nash Hall to

Meama Members, new or recently arrived, pkasc contact Ed
Williams in 451 Hamilton Han or call 968-027- 8. 1 also would
like to hear from people interested in joining Mensa.

Rggbtratioa for Union Special Interest Chases win begin
September 29-2- Watch for booklets at the Union Desk,
dorms and Union office buildings.

CcSar Door, UNCs student magazine for the literary and
graphic arts, is now accepting submission poetry, fiction,
plays, essays and art work. Submission deadline is Sept 24.
Submiisions can be sent to Box 23 or deposited in the drop box
in the Carolina Union.

By LEW PRICE
Staff Writer

Experience and strength from the top
of the lineup to the bottom. That is the
prognosis for the third edition of UNC
Tennis, Allen Morris style.

This year the team' will be loaded with
experience as six seniors return, three of
whom were members of last year's start-
ing six. Coach Morris said choosing this
year's top six or eight will be difficult at
best.

"We have a lot of boys awfully equal,"
he said. "It will be a tough coaching job
this season. We have six seniors out of 12
players that have been here playing for a
couple of years, and we have an out-
standing new group challenging them."

The Tar Heels had a modest 15-1- 1

record last year, finishing third in the
ACC. While this year's conference battle
will be no cakewalk, the Heels' depth
should help them challenge Duke and
Clemson.

Ken Ludwig is the highest ranking
senior returning. Playing in the number
three position, he compiled a 16-1-3 record
while gaining valuable experience which
he now brings, into his final season.

John Grigg, who played number six
and turned in a record that saw him two
wins over the .500 mark, is also back this
year. Morris said Grigg was hampered by
a lack of experience last year, but he has
now acquired some.

The last returning senior in the top six
missed the latter part of the season due to
a freak arm injury. However, Ken
Whitaker is well and hopes to again chal-

lenge for a starting spot.
Junior Josh Sarner had the team's best

record - 17--9 and played number
five. With his experience and a summer
of good tournament play, he too looks
like a repeat starter.

The number two man of a year ago is
back. Ron Erskine didn't have a great
year, but he was only a sophomore.
Thus, he. has two years and a priceless
wealth of experience going for him this
year.

Yc OIc Waffle Shop
Open .7-- days a week

until 11 p.m.

Mon.-Sa- t. 7 am-1- 1 pm
Sun. 9 am-1- 1 pm

Sczvino omelets, burgers
end didly specials

Carolina Classic
SPENCER TRACY in

JUDGEMENT AT NUREMBURQ

1:00, 4:15

wimmamtmn

ENDS 7:15
THURS. FT 9:30
HURRY!
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BARGAIN MATINEES 1

$2.00 DAILY TILL 6 PM I

15 4:40 7:05 9:30
RlQh.rd Gere.

An Officer
and a Gentleman (R)

3:10 5:10 7:10 - 9:10
Our government's

most guarded secret.

the Seedier (R)
3:20 5:20 7:20 - 9:20

DOLBY STEREO

Pink Floycfthe Vall(R)

See fall's fiery colon
captured in beads

of garnets, tiger's eye,

cornelian, yellow jasper,
and gold

BAUM JEWELRY
CRAFTSMEN

106 W. Franklin Chapel Hill
929-023- 6 9:30-5:3- 0
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D'Arcy Carroll serves for UNC
... returns to this year's team

champion every year, though to win the
conference is a goal. I would even like to
put together a national championship
team."
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The Associated Pre

Around the National Football League,
things were not restful on the first day of
pro football's first regular-seaso- n strike.

"My impression is that we are very
unified," Minnesota Vikings offensive

"guard Wcs Hamilton said. "I don't think
you'll see any of our players cross the
picket line."

Players in Philadelphia and Dallas
could not have reported for workouts
even if they wanted to: owners in those
cities locked their stadium gates.

At issue is how to carve up the NFL's
billion-doll- ar profits over the next five
years. The union originally wanted more
than half of all revenues, and then half of
the television revenues. The. owners re-

jected both demands, and on Tuesday
issued a terse statement that said no
players including those who are in-

jured will be paid during the strike.
The first game to be canceled because

of the strike will be Thursday night's
Atlanta-Kansa- s City matchup. Every
regular-seaso- n weekend without football
will cost the NFL teams an estimated $42
million, and the players will lose about a

Public servtca announcements must be turned Into the box
by 1 pjn. if they are to run the next day. Each Item win be

TODAY'S ACTIVITIES

The UCF Drama GeBd wfll practice from 6-- 7 p.m. in the
Upcndo Lounge, date Hall. AS interested persons are en-

couraged to attend. Please wear comfortable clothing.
There will be a teacb-i- n on the mortattat to grt UNC to

dhrerf UseU of Sooth Afrlcaa kmsrsMati at 7 p.m. in the Stu-

dent Union. Sponsored by UNCPIRO.
The Aagfeaa Statkat Fefiowthlp welcomes everyone to Ho-

ly Communion at 10 p.m. in the Chapd of the Cross.
Refreshments and fellowship follow the service.

Interviewing workafeop, sponsored by the Office of Career
Planning and Placement Services win be held at 1 pm. in 209
Hanes. Activities based on The Skills Guide (available in 211
Hanes) wul hdp you prepare for job interviews.

Interdewomkiatioftai Student Aasodafloa is sponsoring Bible
Study. Topic. "Understanding the Bible An Overview" at 4
p.m. in the Union led by Rev. Lafayette MaxweB. The public is
invited to participate.

Anentieo all AXE brothen mad PMgec There win be a call-
ed meeting today at 7 pjn. in Venabie 268.

The BSM Cultural Coaemlttec win meet at 4 p.m. in the
BSM office. Everyone's support b solicited.

Back Stedcet Movement roRtiesI CotamHtt win have a
meeting from 4:30 to 5:30 in Upcndo Lounge, Chase Hall. AB
interested persons are urged to attend. '

Dlantoed Gab UNC Baseball's bat girls will have a
meeting at I p.m. in the stadium team room for all girls in-

terested in joining the program. For more information. ca3
Debbie at 967-757-6.

There will be an AISEC Officer's Meeting at 4 p.m. in the
South Gallery Meeting Room of the International Center.
Please be there.

Join us at the Wesley Focadaaoe, the Methodist Student
Center, for a fellowship dinner at 6 p.m. A presentation about
the work team project to Costa Rica will be held at 7 p.m.

Attention all S1G (Sociology Interest Creep) members and
interested persons: A special call meeting will be held at 5 pm.
in 155 Hamilton Hall to discuss program activities for career
night.

The Chapd H3 Fal F3m Scries continues at 7 pjn. in the
Chapel Hill Public Library with a film covering Rudyard Kipl-

ing, Marcel Proust, Walt Whitman and Ernest Hemingway.
The North Carolina Mctnoriai Hospital Vohuteer Assoda-lio- a

cordially invites an Chapel HiHians to an open meeting on
at tlie Church of Reconciliation, 110 Elliot Rd., from 10 a.m.
to noon. Chaplain Napier Baker, Director, N.CM.H. Depart-
ment of Pastoral Care, will speak on "We careHurnaniang
Patient Care."

Interested la the appBcatloas procedure for ebtaimag In-

state tnitioa status? Plan to attend a workshop by SCAUs
Residency Counseling Center at 5:30 p m. in the Carolina
Union. The room will be announced.

Conservatives, tired of the liberal pipsqeaks on campus?
Well then join the nation's largest conservative youth organiza-
tion, Young Americans for Freedom, at t p.m. Learn the right
way to achieve freedom and prosperity. There will be a special
showing of Shining City on the Hill, a film narrated by Sen.
Jesse Helms. Check at the union Desk for the room number.

The Society ef Jturns will have a cookout at 5:30 p.m. at the
Morrison grill. AO members, including honorary members, are
invited to attend.

Xj. Kennedy, author of Nude descending t Staircase, and
several anthologies of literature, will conduct a poetry reading
at 4 p.m. in 2 Carroll HaD. The event is sponsored by the
University Honors Fund. Refreshments win be served after-
ward.

The Stedeat Aatodatioa wul hold its second
organizational meeting.A$k at the Union Desk for the time and
room number. Let's double the attendance.

There will be an important meeting of the UNC-C- H Rk2cg
dub at 9 pjn. in the Carolina Union. Check the Activities
Board for the room number. We will be filling out entries for
the Oct. S show at Ferrum.

Lambda, tac newsletter of the CaroBaa Gay Association,
will hold s staff meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the CGA office in Suite
D of the Carolina Union. Call the office at 962-440-1 for more
information.

ECOS will hold its next meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the Carolina
Union. Help us conspire to preserve trees, clean air, non-add- ic

rain and emus (oops, too late). New members welcome.

There will be a Campus Governing Coeadl meeting at T--2

New Carroll Hall. All students are encouraged to attend.
Topics considered: student part-tim- e employment service, stu-

dent government code, and funding for the judicial branch.

There will bean important meeting of the UNC Ri&sg Club
at 9 p.m. in the Carolina Union. Check the Activities Board for
room number. We will be filling out entries for the Oct. I show
at Fernem.
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By merging computersCaxtcirs moveable type
completely diand

Northern Telecom issociety
csmngum uie way
the worEi commiinicates.

What we've accomplished so far is
only the beginning. We're looking for
imaginative, talented people to be a
part of our growth. If you want a
career that combines stability,
creativity, and limitless opportunity,
we'd like to talk with you.

You can make your mark in the
Intelligent Universe.

See your placement office to .

schedule an interview with our
Division Representative from
Digital SwitchingRaleigh, on
campus October 1st.

In 1475, when William Caxton
printed the first English book, he
started a quiet revolution. A free flow
of ideas makes constant change
inevitable.

Northern Telecom started its own
quiet revolution, one that's also
radically changing the way ideas are
communicated. We were the first
company to design and produce a full
line of digital switching systems, the
telecommunications technology that
transmits both voice and data with
digital signals.' .

Our success convinced many
skeptics that digital communications
was truly the wave of the future. As
private and public digital networks
grow, an international web of
integrated voice and data
communication is gradually being
created. Instantaneous access to '
global data banks is becoming
a reality.

Today Northern Telecom is a
world leader in digital switching
systems, in related technologies
fiber optics, large-scal- e integrated
circuits and in electronic
office systems.

i northern
y rcccom ;

For more information, tend a
resume or a letter indicating
geographic preference to
Northern Telecom Inc., College
Relations Coordinator, 259
Cumberland Bend,
Nashville, TN 37228.

An equal opportunity employer mfh
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